
September 13, We Fishing at Frankfort for the  

Sugar Creek District Fishing Derby.   
Get Hooked on Scouting at: 

Same Location      The Frankfort Lagoons     Same Times 

Driving From Frankfort, North on 75 
Turn North on Main St, Turn West just before Wesley Manor, Turn North onto 75, Turn West off 75N at North Union Road (2 tenths of a mile)  

Go over a Railroad Crossing, Turn North (RIGHT) onto Paved road at Signs. Welcome to the Lagoons! 

This is a family event, not a den activity.  Which means  
that every scout must have a partner -- this is a Dad n' Lad, Mom n' Me -- event, This is not a den leader 
and 8 scouts event.  Every Scout Must have a responsible adult with him for this event  

On September 13, 2014, Starting at 1pm at The Frankfort Lagoons 

Every scout will need an adult, mom, dad, grandpa, uncle, or 

other relative (who is 18 years or older) with them, no exceptions. 
On September 13, 2014 at the Lagoons 

Registration for the DERBY will start at , the Derby will begin at 

1pm and finish at 4pm with an award ceremony right after that. 
On September 13, 2014, Registration starting at Noon at the Lagoons 

The cost this year is $6.00 per team = one Cub Scout + one adult, 

The cost will help with the purchase of the patches, ribbons and awards. 
On September 13, 2014 at the Lagoons in Frankfort 

Some specific information: 
Each Cub Scout should be accompanied by an adult, a relative, age 18 or 

older.  This is a time for you and your Cub Scout to spend quality time together. 

Trophies will be given for the Longest catfish caught, Longest bluegill 
caught, and the longest “other caught”, and for the most fish 

caught.  Ribbons will be given for each rank level for the longest fishs 
caught and for the most fish caught.  An overall Trophy will go to  

the Pack with the most Cub Scouts There that day, participating in the event. 
Please bring your own equipment, bait, lawn chairs, BUCKETS, refreshments and dress for the 
weather.  There will be food at the event, hot dogs, snack items and drinks to purchase. This is a catch 
and release fishing derby, we have been asked to cut the barb off the hooks we use,  

Please do this at home, but we will have a wire cutter at the event.   



Some simple rules for the day: Team fishing: every Scout must have one adult, one + one in the 

past we have had many additional Lines in the water.  If the rest of the family wants to come and fish, their 
catch WILL NOT COUNT towards team score. Everyone in the family can fish, just the teams catch counts. 
Registration starts at noon at the Cub Scout Tables under the shelterhouse.  A team must be registered to 

fish, you may not fish until Derby begins. So, if you just want to get your worm wet that is ok, you can put it in your mouth. 

But please keep it out of the mouths of all the fish. 
Parking is in designated area only, We have only the space provided. 

No Boats, No Radar, No Sonar, No Dynamite, No Netting, No Chumming the waters. No kidding?  
A pole per person, a line, a sinker, a bobber, a hook, some bait, a Scout, his Akela.  

Get real, do we really have to have all these rules? 

At registration we will have separate lines for each rank, if you are coming as a Pack, 
 If you could have a list of the Scouts and adult partners, with their money to turn in.  This 

will get you fishing that much faster. 
Each adult is responsible for the safety and conduct of their team mate. 

We will have a first aid box for any accidents, Please be Careful out there.   

But, misconduct will be dealt with by asking the team to leave, we are Scouts and should do our best. 

We will be doing catch and release at this event, all hooks used should have their barbs removed.  Your team (one 

Scout + one Adult) is asked to catch as many fish as possible, but for the fish to be logged onto the tally sheet it must be 

brought to the weigh-in table at the Shelter House, we will have buckets to help keep the fish alive.  When it is brought in, 

we will measure it, log it into the tally book under your teams number, then release it back into the pond. 

This year we are awarding trophies and ribbons as described.  

And of course, ALL decisions of ALL the judges are final, blah-blah-blah..... 

The awards ceremony will take place right after the derby at 4pm.  If a Cub Scout has earned an award and had to leave 

before the ceremony, a Den leader or Pack leader can pick up the award for the Scout and take it to them.   

The over-all trophy will be awarded to the Pack with the most Scouts there, participating in the event. 

And lastly, this is an event put on for the Scouts, to have time with an adult they love, to spend time together, to share, 

learn, and experience the great out-of-doors and to have fun together.  Let's all work together to make this happen.  This is 

not a win at all cost event, we are scouts, doing our best is good enough.  You are a winner by spending this time together.  

 

Attention Scout Leaders and Scouts: 
 If you or your Boy Scouts are free this weekend & would like to volunteer to help at the event, we will 
welcome any help. This will qualify as Community Service time and your help will be greatly appreciated.   
  
If you are coming with your Cub Scout we want you to have an experience that you will both remember for the rest 

of your lives. 

Remember, it’s not a trophy, but the experience he shares with you,  
That your Scout will remember for the rest of his life. 

 
And most importantly, this is a Cub Scout event.  Have Fun!  Anyone caught not having fun  

will be asked to leave!   
On September 13, 2014 (our rain date is Sept. 20, same place and time). 

Any questions about the event, please come to Roundtable or send me an e-mail 

at:  roundtableboysc6@yahoo.com 

mailto:roundtableboysc6@yahoo.com


 

So, Your Son is now a Boy Scout, but you remember how 
much fun he and you had at the District Fishing Derby 

 

! 


